As you can see this is a music box,
and it's so cute! I call this one
Visions of Sugarplums for $15.
Music boxes sell for four dollars at
Christmas tree shops.

Girl’s night out! $12

I found this cute little napkin and
holder set in Christmas tree stores.
I call it for that Special Hostess for
$12. It has nothing to do with
Christmas, but it's just really cute
and the hand cream fits in there so
well.

Sparkle and Shine for $12

Always display one men's gift. This one
has a nutcracker, which you can't see in
the back ~ plus the cute box which a
men's cleansing bar sits. I call it a
surprise for Santa. $16

Sleigh bells are ringing! $15 I love
this little sleigh!!

The gift on the left is the one I had
trouble naming ~ I called it a Minty
Winter Survival Kit for $23. It has a
lip balm, Newman's own organic
mints, a tin of mints and a Coco
mint Taizo T teabag with additional
peppermints, handcream and lip
balm... The gift on the right is called
Holiday Glow for $15. It's a Tealight
holder that looks like a ball Mason
jar, and I put it to you like in with it
and the handcream. It sells for $15.

This is called Christmas Wish List for
$23. It has a Christmas shopping list
which I got for dollar with a
matching note tablet and pen. This
one sells for $23 with a lip balm
hand cream and ornament.

This is called Cozy and Connected
for $14. They are texting gloves.

This is called Frosty's Winter Fun.
It's a snow globe also from
Christmas tree shops. I'm selling it
for $15.

This is called Teacher’s Treat and it
sells for $15. It has a really cute
holiday coffee mug, hand cream,
deli chocolate, glue stick, a pack of
bookmarks, and a pack of teacher
stickers.

This is one of my favorites for the
all-natural girl! It sells for $22. It has
an organic granola, bar fruit strips,
peanuts, hand cream, and lip balm
tied up with an ornament

This one has a Nonies biscotti, Coco
mint, Taizo Tea, and Ghirdelli mints
with the hand cream. I call it Time
For Me, and it sells for $15 tied up
with an ornament.

This one is called A Focus on Faith
for $15. As you can see, the little
nativity set lights up

This one is called Quiet Reflections
for $15. It has in it a notebook that
has “For we walk by faith, and not
by sight” written on it.

This one is called Oh Christmas Tree
and it retails for $30.

This one is called Technology and
Trends for $30. It has a USB car
charger that has bling on it and a
sparkly iPad pen, plus Mary Kay at
Play.

This one I bring out every year and it
always sells! It's called Peppermint
Twist for $15. It’s funky fuzzy socks
with mint bliss inside. The neon
colors are so in right now, so I'm
trying to keep things really current.

Two teen young girl gifts... These
bracelets made out of rubber bands
are the rage, so I put one together
with a pack of the rubber bands
which the kids all love... And the
other one has neon socks that the
kids love too! They're each tied up
with a rubber band bracelet that
they'll collect and make.

This one is called Sparkle for
Christmas. It retails for $16 and it
has a dollar store swan ornament
with an icicle lip gloss.

